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Single-hole transistor in p-type GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures
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A single-hole transistor is patterned in a p-type, C-doped GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure by AFM
oxidation lithography. Clear Coulomb blockade resonances have been observed at Thole=300 mK.
A charging energy of ∼ 1.5 meV is extracted from Coulomb diamond measurements, in agreement
with the lithographic dimensions of the dot. The absence of excited states in Coulomb diamond
measurements, as well as the temperature dependence of Coulomb peak heights indicate that the
dot is in the multi-level transport regime. Fluctuations in peak spacings larger than the estimated
mean single-particle level spacing are observed.
Quantum dots implemented in GaAs heterostructures
represent promising candidates for the experimental real-
ization of quantum computation [1], as well as spintronics
devices [2]. However, research based on electronic trans-
port through such small conducting islands was, so far,
exclusively focused on quantum dots defined on n-type
GaAs heterostructures (for a review, see [3]). In this
paper we report about Coulomb blockade (CB) measure-
ments in a single-hole transistor, defined on a p-type car-
bon doped GaAs heterostructure.
The interest in low dimensional hole-doped systems
arises primarily from the fact that spin-orbit as well
as carrier-carrier Coulomb interaction (Eint) effects are
more pronounced in such systems compared to the more
established electron-doped systems. The main reason for
this is that holes have much higher effective masses than
electrons, and thus a smaller Fermi energy. This should
allow the investigation of novel regimes with much higher
interaction parameter rs = Eint/EF .
However, stronger spin-orbit interaction in hole-doped
systems significantly reduces spin relaxation times in
bulk p-doped GaAs systems. It was also shown [4] that
spin relaxation of holes confined into quantum wells is
much slower than in the bulk case, but still several or-
ders of magnitude faster than electron spin relaxation.
This was one of the main reasons why hole systems re-
ceived little attention in efforts to utilize spin in quantum
information technologies. Recently, Bulaev and Loss pre-
dicted [5], that further confinement of holes into quantum
dots can significantly increase the relaxation time T1 of
hole spins, so that it can be comparable, or even larger
than that of electron spins.
Another reason why low-dimensional hole systems have
received less attention is due to technological difficulties
to fabricate stable p-type structures. Nanodevices fabri-
cated on p-type GaAs with conventional split-gate tech-
niques show significant gate instabilities [6]. This is pre-
sumably due to the fact that metallic Schottky barriers
on p-type GaAs are more leaky than on n-type GaAs
[7]. Our experience with metallic split-gates on p-type
GaAs also shows that they display hysteretic behavior,
making them unsuitable for high-precision tuning of the
devices. Therefore, we decided to employ another tech-
nique, namely, Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) oxida-
tion lithography [8, 9] to define nanostructures on two-
dimensional hole gases (2DHG).
The crucial point for the implementation of AFM oxi-
dation lithography technique is that the 2DHG is located
close to the sample surface. In case of our heterostruc-
ture, the 2DHG resides at the interface 45 nm below the
sample surface. The heterostructure itself consists of 5
nm undoped GaAs cap layer, followed by a 15 nm thick,
homogeneously C-doped layer of AlGaAs, which is sep-
arated from the 2DHG by a 25 nm thick, undoped Al-
GaAs spacer layer. Before performing AFM lithography,
the sample was characterized by standard magnetotrans-
port measurements at 4.2 K and the following values are
obtained for its density and mobility: n = 4×1011 cm−2,
µ=120’000 cm2/Vs . The effective masses of the two
spin-split subbands in C-doped GaAs heterostructures
are m1 = 0.34 me and m2 = 0.53 me [10]. The typical
values for the interaction parameter in our system are
determined to be rs > 5.
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FIG. 1: a) AFM micrograph of the quantum dot with designa-
tions of the gates: qpc 1 and qpc 2 are the gates for tunning
the coupling of the dot to the source and drain, while the
plunger gate serves to tune the number of holes in the dot.
Bright oxide lines fabricated by AFM oxidation lithography
lead to insulating barriers in the 2DHG. (b) Height profile
along the dashed line in Fig. 1a - the oxide segments are 15-
18 nm high. (c) Test of the insulating behavior of the oxide
line at T=4.2 K : A voltage is applied to the plunger gate and
the total current to all other gates, which are kept grounded,
is measured. For this sample the oxide lines are insulating for
the applied voltages in the range [-500 mV, +400 mV].
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FIG. 2: Differential conductance through the dot as a func-
tion of plunger gate voltage − clear Coulomb resonances are
observed. Measurements are performed in the dot configura-
tion: Vqpc1 = -213 mV, Vqpc2 = -236 mV, with symmetrically
applied AC source-drain bias of 20 µV and frequency of 31
Hz at the base temperature of 50 mK. Inset: Blow up of the
weak coupling regime.
It is important to mention that C acts as an acceptor
on the (100) plane [11], and thus the anisotropy in the
hole gas formed in this plane is significantly suppressed
compared to the case of Si doped (311) heterostructures
[12]. Thus the functionality of devices patterned on C-
doped GaAs wafers as well as the interpretation of the
transport experiments in these devices should not be de-
pendent on the particular orientation of the device with
respect to the wafer.
An AFM micrograph of the quantum dot is shown in
Fig. 1(a). The lithographic dimensions of the dot are
430 × 170 nm2, while the width of both quantum point
contacts (qpc) is ∼ 140 nm. The height profile in Fig.
1(b) along the dashed line in (a) indicates excellent topo-
logical homogeneity and quite constant height of the ox-
ide lines.
We demonstrate that for a 2DHG 45 nm below the
sample surface AFM written oxide lines with a height of
15-18 nm completely deplete the 2DHG beneath at 4.2
K. Voltages in the range [-500 mV, +400 mV] can be ap-
plied between separated regions without any significant
leakage current across the oxide line (Fig. 1(c)). This
allows us to make in-plane gates for defining nanostruc-
tures with satisfying tunability.
The transport measurements in the dot have been
performed in a 3He/4He dilution refrigerator at a base
temperature of ∼ 50 mK. We have measured the two-
terminal conductance through the dot by applying either
a small dc or ac bias voltage Vsd between source and
drain, and measuring the current through the dot with a
resolution better than 50 fA.
The gates qpc1 and qpc2 are tuned in the configura-
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FIG. 3: Peak at Vpg = -363.8 mV (circles) fitted to a ther-
mally broadened Coulomb blockade resonance (full line) and
to a Lorentzian (dashed line). In the thermally broadened fit
α is the lever-arm of the plunger gate, while Vmax and Thole
are fitting parameters.
tion Vqpc1 = -213 mV, Vqpc2 = -236 mV in which the dot
is symmetrically coupled to source and drain. The differ-
ential conductance of the dot is measured as a function
of the plunger gate voltage. Pronounced Coulomb reso-
nances are observed (Fig. 2). It is important to note that
the dot closes when the value of the plunger-gate voltage
increases− this is a clear indication that we measure hole
transport. In this configuration of the gate voltages the
peak positions were stable in twenty consecutive plunger-
gate sweeps within an accuracy of 0.1 mV. However, it is
important to mention that not every gate configuration
shows such stability - in certain configurations charge re-
arrangements make reproducible measurements difficult.
We now focus on the weak coupling regime shown in
the inset of Fig. 2. Each of these five resonances is
fitted both with an expression for a thermally broad-
ened Coulomb blockade peak in the multi-level transport
regime and a coupling broadened Lorentzian peak [13]
(Fig. 3). In all cases the thermally broadened resonance
fits significantly better to the data than a coupling broad-
ened resonance, indicating that the dot is really in the
weak coupling regime and that the peak broadening is
determined by temperature rather than coupling. As a
fit parameter we obtain FWHMs for each of these five
peaks and they are in the range from 440 µV to 480
µV, which correspond to hole temperatures in the range
Thole = 300− 330 mK.
Coulomb diamond measurements, i.e., measurements
of the differential conductance as a function of bias volt-
age Vbias and plunger gate voltage Vpg, are performed in
the weak coupling regime, and the results are shown in
Fig. 4. The uniform size of the diamonds indicates that
all confined holes reside in one single potential minimum
rather than occupying several disconnected or tunnel-
coupled potential minima, as it was reported for a p-type
SiGe quantum dot [14]. From the extent of the diamonds
in bias direction we estimate a charging energy of the dot
to be EC ≈ 1.5 meV, while the lever-arm of the plunger
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FIG. 4: Coulomb diamonds in differential conductance, repre-
sented in a logarithmic gray scale plot (white regions represent
low conductance). A DC bias is applied symmetrically across
the dot and the current through the dot is measured. Dif-
ferential conductance is calculated by numerical derivation.
Charging energy of the dot is estimated to be ∼ 1.5 meV
from this measurement. Measurements are performed in the
dot configuration: Vqpc1 = -225 mV, Vqpc2 = -235 mV.
gate is α ≈ 0.26. This charging energy corresponds to a
capacitance of the dot C = e2/EC ≈ 1.1 × 10
−16 F. If
we assume a disk-like shape of the dot, the capacitance
is given by C = 8ε0εrr, where r is the radius of the dot.
This allows us to estimate the electronic diameter of the
dot to be ∼ 230 nm, which is in very good agreement with
the lithographic dimensions of the dot and indicates that
the dot is really formed in the region encircled by the
oxide lines.
It can be seen in Fig. 4 that in certain dot configura-
tions, low-frequency switching noise due to charge rear-
rangements in the sample becomes quite expressed. Al-
though for low biases applied across the dot, the gate
configurations can be found in which the switching noise
in current through the dot can be completely suppressed,
for large source-drain biases the switching noise becomes
more pronounced and is present in almost all dot config-
urations.
In the case of the dot with steep potential walls, the
mean single-particle level spacing can be calculated as
∆ = 2pi~2/gm∗A, where g is the degeneracy of hole states
and A is the electronic area of the dot. Due to the large
effective mass of holes (m1 = 0.34 me and m2 = 0.53
me), the mean single-particle level spacing in the dot
is estimated to be △ ≤ 15 µeV, which is one order of
magnitude smaller than typical values in electron quan-
tum dots. Since we have kBThole ≈ 25 µeV for the esti-
mated hole temperature, the dot is in the regime where
∆ ≤ kBThole. This explains why excited states cannot
be resolved in Coulomb diamond measurements.
We further explored the temperature dependence of
the Coulomb peaks and found that the peak amplitude
does not decrease, but rather increases as the tempera-
ture increases (Fig.5). This is another indication that the
dot is not in the single-level transport regime, but in the
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FIG. 5: Temperature evolution of the Coulomb peak at Vpg
= -353.3 mV. Indicated are the bath temperatures.
intermediate multi-level transport regime where several
(about ten) single-particle levels participate in transport
[3].
Despite the fact that the dot is in the multi-level trans-
port regime, fluctuations in peak spacings are observed.
The positions (in Vpg) of the five peaks shown in the inset
of Fig. 2 are respectively: -369.6 mV, -363.8 mV, -357.7
mV, -353.3 mV, and -347.5 mV. Thus, the peak separa-
tions between consecutive peaks are: 5.8 mV, 6.1 mV,
4.4 mV and 5.8 mV. These fluctuations in peak separa-
tion, significantly larger than the estimated mean single-
particle level spacing in the dot, may indicate some sig-
nificance of stronger carrier-carrier interactions in hole
quantum dots [15].
Finally, we performed a second cool-down of the same
dot in another refrigerator where the thermal coupling of
the sample to the mixing chamber is better. Narrower
Coulomb resonances were obtained and the hole temper-
ature extracted from the fitting of the peaks in this case
was in the range Thole = 100 − 130 mK. This indicates,
that the peak width is really determined by temperature,
and that there is no intrinsic mechanism in the sample
which widens the Coulomb peaks up to this energy range
[14]. Eventhough the hole temperature was lower in the
second than in the first cool-down, it was still not possible
to resolve excited states in Coulomb diamond measure-
ments.
In conclusion, we fabricated a quantum dot on a p-
type GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure by AFM oxidation
lithography. Its functionality is demonstrated by observ-
ing clear and reproducible Coulomb resonances. From
the Coulomb diamond measurements it was estimated
that the charging energy of the dot is ∼ 1.5 meV, which
is compatible with the lithographic dimensions of the dot.
However, due to the small single-particle level spacing in
case of holes it was not possible to resolve excited states
in the dot. In order to be able to investigate the single-
particle level spectrum in hole quantum dots, one has to
significantly reduce both, the lateral dimensions of the
dot as well as the hole temperature. Conductance peak
spacings statistics are greatly affected by interaction ef-
4fects. Exploring these statistics in hole quantum dots in
single-particle level regime would bring new information
about the importance of carrier-carrier and spin-orbit in-
teractions in low dimensional systems.
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